
Kenneth Williams’
Testimony

 “Because they hated knowledge and did not choose the
fear of the LORD, they would have none of my counsel
and despised my every rebuke.  Therefore they shall eat
t h e f r u i t o f t h e i r o w n w a y ,
And be filled to the full with their own fancies.  For the
turning away of the simple will slay them, and the
complacency of fools will destroy them; but whoever
listens to me will dwell safely, and will be secure,
without fear of evil.”  Proverbs 1: 29-33 NKJV

“Up to the neck in defiance, even after been
given my first life without parole sentence, rebel to the
core, I escaped Cummins Maximum Security prison Oct
3, 1999 and before being apprehended twenty four hours
later in another state, I foolishly ended two more lives.  

Menace and undoubtedly malevolent to the
bone, Arkansas Death row was the right place for me,
locked down alone out of the reach of others.

Daily under 23-24 hours confinement, I
underwent a dramatic change within.  I was beyond sick
and tired of being who I was.  I had this huge hole inside
of me, this emptiness that couldn’t be filled no matter
what worldly things I tried to put in it, to fill it up.  My
hands were stained with innocent blood, my conscious
was callous.  

Darkness surrounded me; it invaded and stained
my soul.  Death had its bony finger pointed in my face.
Death’s ugly feet stood on my neck, squashing out the
remaining little life I had in me.  

It was through God’s mercy and grace that I
humbled myself inside my dark prison cell.  I cried out to
the most High through his son Jesus Christ….. “The
sacrifices of God are a broken spirit, A broken and a
contrite heart—These, O God, You will not despise”
Psalm 51:17 (NKJV).  Inside of me, within the darkness,
a small flicker of light sprung forth.  Perhaps, I believe it
was triggered from a dormant seed of hope, long placed
inside of me by someone who cared enough about me.
Perhaps they saw something in me worth saving,
something I couldn’t yet see myself.  
For the first time, in a long time, tears welded up in my
eyes, ending a long drought, followed by a break deep
within me.  Walls began to crumble as I confessed in the
name of Jesus Christ!  The coldness which threatened
and enslaved my heart for many years began to flee, to
be replaced with warmness.  What was going on here?
Feelings and emotions started to return as callousness
slowly faded.  Conviction soon gripped me for the

wrongs I had perpetrated.  Revelation of God’s presence
humbled me to my knees.  He was more real to me now
than he’d ever been.  He knew exactly where to find me
and most terrifying, I knew that He knew of all my
transgressions.  I couldn’t flee from His omnipotent’s.
My great shame was found out.   Surely He would banish
me now to everlasting Hell fire for all I’ve done against
Him and others.  

Had I truly known who Jesus Christ was and is,
I would have known: “For God so loved the world that
He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in
Him should not perish but have everlasting life.   For
God did not send His Son into the world to condemn the
world, but that the world through Him might be saved.
He who believes in Him is not condemned; but he who
does not believe is condemned already, because he has
not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God”
John 3:16-18

Kenneth Williams: the murderer, the thief, the
liar, the pervert, the despised, the conniver, he was
bowed down, brought low on his knees in tears with snot
seeping from his nose like a child.  The vicious monster
whom had put fear and dread in the hearts of so many,
whom had caused immeasurable grief and heart ache
abroad, you wouldn’t recognize him had you seen him
down on his knees.  

Before Almighty God, with great difficulty, I
confessed my sins….. “God this is what I’ve done……
and this is how I did it.  I know I’m not worthy of your
forgiveness, nor am I deserving of your mercy.  All I can
say God is, I’m sorry, I was wrong and I repent of my
sins. From the bottom of my heart, with all sincerity, I
said, “Jesus be my Lord and Savior.  I give you this
broken life of mine.  Do with it as you please.  I know
it’s not much, perhaps the junk yard will accept it if you
decide you have no use for it.”

I am pleased to say, Jesus heard my earnest cry
on that 9th day of May 2005.  Today, six years later,
although I am still a death row inmate awaiting an
execution date, God can and is using me for service.  I
am a graduate of three Bible Schools:  American Bible
Academy, World Bible School and Crossroad Bible
Institute.  I have an honorary Doctor of Divinity Degree
and a Masters Degree in Religion.  I am also an ordained
minister of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

In my free time I write articles reaching out to
the lost for Christ.  The Lord has blessed me to write my
autobiography titled, “Pedy-we-straw the Devil’s ex son-
in law: volumes 1-5”, I’ve written a booklet titled “The
un-relentless burdens of gang bangers”.  In this booklet I

reach out to gang members and to those thinking about
joining a gang.  I write about how being gang affiliated
ruins lives. 

I declare, my transformation, even a blind
person can see it.  God has been good to me, a truth I
will maintain even if I’m put to death for my past crimes.
The scriptures in the Bible teach, we should expect to be
held accountable to man’s law if we break the law.
“Obey those who rule over you, and be submissive, for
they watch out for your souls, as those who must give
account. Let them do so with joy and not with grief, for
that would be unprofitable for you.” Hebrews 13:17
(NKJV).   I except full responsibility and accountability
for my crimes, that would be Christ in me, enabling me
to embrace justice, not fear it. 

Through the small window located at the back
of my cell, approximately fourteen feet away sits cell
block five.  Each of the six cell blocks at VSM has 78
cells, 26 cells per tier.  From cell block four, second tier,
when I look out my window I can see into the cells of
cell block five as they can see into the cells of cell block
four.  In my window I display a cross so that others may
see it and draw inspiration.  

One day I was praying to the Lord while
looking out of my window and the question arose;
“where is the beauty in the thicket?  For me, this was a
good question, one deserving of an answer.  I put much
thought and prayer into coming up with a good answer
for this questions.  The thicket before my eyes I will
describe as:  A massive brick building built to withstand
the elements and the ages.  Cells lined the length of the
building; each cell confined a man whom had fallen from
grace.  Much suffering took place within those walls:
Physical suffering, mental suffering, emotional suffering,
psychological suffering and spiritual suffering.  Some of
the guys inside these 8 X 10 cells have been there,
confined for years, unable to see the light of day.  Some
of them are never getting out.  They will die in those
cells some day, perhaps of old age.  Others had felt like
they couldn’t wait that long, on old age, so they ended
their suffering with a bed sheet.  They died in that cell
alone, unable to deal with their misery.  Out of the mouth
of God, Himself, He said in Genesis 2:18 (NKJV) : “It is
not good that man should be alone……...”.  At VSM
man can either have loneliness as a companion or have
nothing at all.  The options were that few. 

Before me I saw failure and regret in the faces
of men.  It could be said failure and regret were the cell
mates of inmates at VSM.  You sure can’t call being
locked down 24 hours a day, in an 8 X 10 cell, success;



and if an inmate doesn’t experience regret over his or her
unfortunate fate, they must not have any sense.   

Before my eyes I saw no Maple trees or
Redwood trees arrayed in splendor; neither did my eyes
catch sight of beautiful and Prestige Mountains poking
their heads into the clouds.  There were no sparkly rivers,
creeks or streams running over smooth bed rock, for me
to behold like some very fortunate people; but what I did
see before my eyes was a deadly electric fence which
surrounded the prison too keep prisoners from breaking
out.  The mountains here would be the massive brick cell
blocks.  The high trees here would have to be the gun
towers surrounding the prison.  The running rivers of
water around here would have to be the sewage which
has been known to back up and flood the cells with ugly
brown fish, leaving a stench in its wake.

One thing for sure, blindness around here might
just as well be counted a blessing.  At least then a person
wouldn’t have to look upon desolation, which would be
one less burden.  Before my eyes, and not to discount my
ears; in the voices of prisoners there is sadness,
hopelessness and darkness.  The filth which constantly
pores out of some of their mouths, it reveals the
condition of their hearts.  “A good man brings good
things out of the good stored up in his heart, and an evil
man brings evil things out of the evil stored up in his
heart. For the mouth speaks what the heart is full of.”
Luke 6:45 (NIV)
“Then Peter said, “Ananias, how is it that Satan has so
filled your heart that you have lied to the Holy Spirit…..”
Acts 5:3. (NKJV).  Before my eyes, within my hearing,
ungodliness was unmistakable.  My Lord, I proposed,
should not the question have been, “Is there any beauty
in the thicket?”  In that moment the Holy Spirit opened
my spiritual eyes to see what I did not see naturally.

I couldn’t have imagined that just by placing a
cross in my cell window for the guys in cell block five to
see, that one inmate whose name is James Flowers,
would respond by placing a message in his cell window
to me.  It simply read: JESUS LOVES YOU!  Now, not
only could the inmates in cell block five see my symbol
and message of hope in God, but now the inmates in cell
block four could look out their window and see that
simple message of hope in James’ cell window as well.
We were sowing seed of light and life in a desolate
place.  Two people who were once lost but now found
were shinning fourth their God given light so that other
lost souls could see and find their way out of darkness in
to God’s marvelous light.  

My prayers were being answered here!  I’m
always interceding on behalf of prisoners; “God open
their eyes of understanding, make a way for them to
know the hope of your calling, deliver them from the
powers of the evil one” I pray.

Having encounter and befriended James, this
was further confirmation for me that God hears and
answers our prayers.  He’s at work in the lives of
prisoners abroad, just waiting on an invitation.  Seeing
with the natural eye can be very disheartening and
discouraging.  We can’t focus on situations and
circumstances but on the promises of God.  

Furthermore, 2 Corinthians 5:7 reads, “For we
walk by faith, not by sight” (NKJV).  When we walk by
faith we see through God’s eyes, seeing the way things
should be.  When we walk by sight we see the world the
way Satan would have us to see it.  There is beauty in the
thickets because there is a loving and merciful God on
the thrown, full of grace and truth, desiring that none
should perish, but that all should come to repentance.  

“The wilderness and the wasteland shall be glad
for them, And the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the
rose; It shall blossom abundantly and rejoice, Even with
joy and singing….” Isaiah 35:1-2.  (NKJV).   “For He
looked down from the height of His sanctuary; From
heaven the LORD viewed the earth, To hear the groaning
of the prisoner, To release those appointed to death,”
Psalm 102:19-20 (NKJV).

In conclusion, Beauty is truly in the eyes of the
beholder.  I find it in knowing, regardless of how tough
and impenetrable these prison walls, cells and towers
were made to be they will one day come crumbling down
according to 2 Corinthians 4:17-18 “For our light
affliction, which is but for a moment, is working for us a
far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory, while we
do not look at the things which are seen, but at the things
which are not seen. For the things which are seen are
temporary, but the things which are not seen are eternal.”
(NKJV).

I hope this testimony has been a blessing to you.  If you would like to
read how others in similar situations have experienced the life
transforming power of God please write to me at the address below.
We now have over 100 testimonies of those whose lives have been
transformed by God’s amazing Grace and over 100 Con-tracts.  Please
send us your testimony as well. We would also like artwork and poetry
to use in this ministry.

Otto  & Jennie ball
Crossroads Ministry

P.O. Box 363
Hyde, PA  16843

THERES BEAUTY IN
THE THICKETS 

By Death Row Inmate Minster Kenneth D. Williams

My dwelling place isn’t among the preferred,
but among society’s waste places.  Four concrete walls
surround me; a steal door keeps me confined to an 8 X
10 casket.  My home is better known as Arkansas Death
row-Varner super maximum-security unit.  All of my
neighbors are convicted murders, robbers and rapist;
sentence to die by lethal injection.  Since coming to
death row in 2000, for capital murder, after being
sentenced at twenty years old to life without parole for a
1998 capital murder and attempted capital murder, I’ve
suffered several of my peers to be executed, put down; as
some would say, like the animals they were.

I’ve often asked myself, Kenneth Williams, how
could you have loved yourself so little to end up on death
row; the very place someone once predicted you’d end
up if you didn’t change your lawless ways.  Finding an
answer to this question wasn’t difficult at all.  I chose a
life of crime, drugs, sex and gang banging, over civil
obedience.  I neglected to place credibility in wisdom
offered to me; what a man sows, he will also reap.  

My past reflected a rebellious teen sentenced to
the boy’s reformatory school on no less than three
occasions, twice to the Arkansas Juvenile serious
offenders program for shooting at a cop.  I can’t argue I
wasn’t given a chance after chance to improve my
reckless and out of control behavior. 

Having chosen not to listen to the
wisdom of others who tried looking out for my best
interest has caused me insurmountable difficulties.  


